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ALLEN G. THURMAN.

"We publish this week a speech of
Senator Thnrman's, delivered in
the Senate of the Uniled Status on
the 4lh instant. It will be read
with great interest by all thoso de
siring to keep themselves infomed
on the political matters of the
day.

The prominence of the position
af United States Senator, which
Thurman has taken and held fron.
the date of his induction mio office,

reflects great honor on the constit-
uency, whieh selected him from so
many of Ohio's noble and talented
Hons to represent our State on the
floor of the higher branch of our
National Legislature. Xo man, in
the short time ho has Lad to make
h;s name National, has ever receiv
ed more flattering testimonials of
the people's convictions relative to
his ability as a Statesman, his pow
ers of orator, his culture as a de
bater, and his integrity andgentle-manhne- ss

as a man, than Allen G.

Thurman.
For months back the Tress of the

United States has been teeming
with praises for him ; and, if'we
are any judge of the tendency of the
times, we should 6ay that the lov- -

ers of Constitutional liberty in Am-

erica are not only now looking np
to him aa the exponent of their
dearly beloved principles, but that
they are looking forward to a time,
not far distant, when, be will be

their standard-beare- r in the great
National contest.

THE CONNECTICUT ELECTION

—ITS RESULT AND ITS
TEACHINGS.

Since 1868, Connecticut has been,
to all intents and purposes, Radic-

al ; the Democracy being able to
elect their candidate for Governor
in 1867 only.

The Kadical party, a3 is well
known to all intelligent students of

American politics, has no written
or permanently defined platform ;

or, in other words, recognizes no
acknowoleded laws or principles
for its government. Contra distin-

guished from the Dempcratic par- -

ty, whose platibrm is the embodied
prineipIeH of the founders of the
Government, of the United States
tho men of the days of 1778 the
Radical party is a party of Isms,
that will take np any project or
person as its dearly beloved idol
l hat will carry it safely into tho
Larbor of official position.

Following out this idea, in 1868,

the prestige that our civil
war had given llndicalism was on
the wane. General Grant, the most
popular General of the war, was
tailed to its head ; nominated for
the Presidency. The result of the
nomination of Grant was a com-

plete victory for Radicalism, of
which the General became the most
abject slave for the price paid h:m

the position of President of the
United Stales.

The nomination and election of
Grant, however, as it was the last
rsnrt nf thrt nurtr , fact. Aiecirrt nW., -- J
ing in 1868, to bind together its
froward parts, was deptmud either
to ive Radicalism pomcthing cf
permanency, or to culminate in its
complete overthrow. Or, in other
words, Grant's Administration was
either to give such a halo of glory
to the Radicals as to insure them

rs of official career ; or, on the
other hand, it was to completely
annihilate them, and send them in
to eternal banishment from place,
position, and spoil.

Under 6uch circumstances, as
mentioned above, the Radicals
commenced the late campaign in
Connecticut, and attempted to work
out successfully the problem of per-
manent victory for their party
arms. Flushed with past success,
es, backed by the money power of
the coantry, and feeling and know-

ing that their party life hung upon
the decision of the people on the
merits and demerits of Grant's Ad-

ministration, the arrogance of hab-
itual "conquerers, too corruptions
which a monied power will work,
and the energy which vitalizes a
cause on the brink of complete suc-

cess or complete ruin, all were en-

listed on the side of Radicalism ;
and what was the result ? The tel
egraph says, in answer to this que
ry : "James K. English, tho Dem- -

ocratic candidate for Governor, is
elected by 832 majority. While
the Radicals will retain control of
both Houses of the Legislature, the
Democrats have made large gains
in both HoHses, and only lose the
Senate by a majority of one."

It may be well said that the re-

pudiation of Grant's Administra-
tion is the death knell of Radical-
ism. Ha was the last resort in
'C8, and he is all that the party has
left them now. Tho two years last
past has broaght forth no isms, nor
no new hombags in the 6hape of
"living heroes," around which Ra-

dicalism can rally the floating votes
of the country. I

i

Such being the case, wo sco a
bright ray of light in the result in
Connecticut. The sober sense of
the pevple is returning, and, we
judge, not to bo bedazzled again by
the vile dccoctior.s of Radical-

ism,

PARAGRAPHS.
Local and Political.

BY A CONTRIBUTOR.

MORGAN RAID CLAIMS.

A Bill providing for tho payment
of damages caused by tho ilorgan
Raid in this State, in 18C3, has been
rojectcd m the Houso of Represen-
tatives by a vote of fifty-fou- r to
forty-eigh- t.

The Bill proposed, to appropriate
S5S0.SC7 to payment of the ascer-

tained and valid claims consequent
npon the Morgan Raid. Of this
sum $130,000 was for property taken
and destroyed by Union troops
while in pursuit of Morgan.

In the vote rejecting this just and
long delayed measure, we make,
from the facts before ns, the follow-

ing political classification : Of tho
forty-eig- ht members voting to pay
the claims, tn only are Republi
cans ; the remaining lhirtyeightn
votes are all Democrats. Of the
fifty-fou- r votes against paying the
claims, ten only are Democrats, and
forty-fou- r Republicans. It was near
ly a party vote. The ten Republi
cans who favored the measure, rep
resented the counties that were in
vaJed. and, to some extent, damag-
ed by Morgan. Our own Represen
tative, Hon, Richard Stanton, made
it convenient to be absent when
this important vote was taken.
The claims duo citizens from this
county will amount to near $5,000.

Yet tho claimants had no represen-
tative present to look after their in-

terests.
This thing looks tons in about

this way : The Republican memb-

ers of tho Ohio Legislature (inclu-

ding Stanton from this county,)
while they arc for pAyingthe Bond-

holder a sum of money which ho
never lent the Government, they
ar-- , nt the enme time, against the
Bondholder contributing his share
towards paying to the farmer, me
chanic and laboring man, ihesums
actually taken from them, by'both
Union and Rebel troops, In many
instances men bold receipts from U-ni- on

officers for property taken and
destroyed by or converted to the
nse and benefit of the Unitod States.
It is a well known fact that all the
horses and other valuable property
taken from our citizens, by the Re-

bels, fell into the hands of the Unu
ted States government and were ap-

propriated to the nso and bentfit of
the same.

It appears, then, by this action
of tho Republican members of the
House that these just and ascertain-
ed claims are to bo ropudiatod. If
repudiation is to be the order of
the day, advocated and practised
by the Representatives of the
Bondholding interests, with how
mnch more force is there in the
suggestion te repudiate the unjust
Bonded debt. The pcoplo should
be looking into th:s business and
sav to these Bondholders, and their
Representatives, that if yon refuse
to be just towards ns, we will just-
ly retaliate against you, and show
you that what ie sauce for tho goose
should be sauce for the gander.

SHERIDAN'S LAST RIDE.

Running Away from Thomas'
Funeral

Form the Troy, New York, Press.

General Sheridan arrived in
Troy yesterday morning, remained
about four hours, and then left for
Philadelphia, where he is to join in
the banquet. Sheridan came with
the body of a Major General of the
army, a mau before whose glorious,
manly career, the glory of Sheridan
pales almost to nothingness. There
are not words enough to express
our detestation of the cold selfish-
ness Sheridan has exhibited. Nor
are we alono in this feeling. Al-
most everybody unites in terming
it an outrage on Jecency. Sheri-
dan could not wait until a brother
officer waa carried to his last rest-
ing place, but must needs hurry
from the scene of mourning to one
of riotous feasting. But this is es-
sentially Sheridan. Could wo ex-
pect that the man who burned
barnts, destroyed crops and drove
wftmen and children from shelter
in the Shenandoah to have any
heart? Could we expoct tho man
who ordered the massacre cf poor,
6ick, half-starve- d savages, who Lad
learned from advancing civiliza-
tion nothing but wickedness, to
honor the dead, though it was a
soldier of tho Republic and a bro-
ther officer ? There is talk of re-
ducing thj army. We believe in it
to a certain degiee, and the sword
should begin at tho head, and Sher-
idan tho inhuman, heartless and
6clri;h Sbcndan, should be one ol
the first to be cut off.

Is the diplomatic circles of Europe
the most astonishing rumors are cir-
culating in regard to the sudden death
of Mr. Anson Eurlingame. It is stated
that difficulties originated in the Chi-

nese Embassy concerning the rank and
authority of its various members, end-
ing in the poisoning of tho American
chief of the Embassy. Sir Burlingarne
was very careless in regard to his
health. Uo went out skating only a
few days before his death, when the
Kcaumer thermometer showed 23 de
grees below scro.

RECONSTRUCTING

A TELLING SPEECH FROM SENATOR

THURMAN!

The Proposition to Extend the
Term of the Georgia
by Act of Congress, for
Two Years—Caustic Review
of the Blood and Thunder
Yarns about the South.

In tho United States Senate, on

the 4th instant, Senator Taurman
made an able and forcible speech
on the Georgia question, especially
pointing out the monstrous politic-

al wrong involved in the proposi-

tion, supported by most of the Ra-

dicals, that Congress 6hall inter-
vene and extend the term of the
Georgia Legislature for to years
longer than that for which it was
elected by the people. Senator
Thurman stated the case as fol-

lows :

CONGRESS ELECTING A LEGISLATURE FOR

GEORGIA.

The proposition is simply this: Geor-

gia, if this bill pass, is to be restored to
her relations ; her senators are to come
upon this floor ; her representatives
are to take their seats in the House of
Representatives ; she is then, accord-
ing to your reconstruction, laws, to be
fully in the Union once more, and ac
cording to the oft-affirm- and true
doctrine of the senator from Michigan,
she will then stand upon an equal foot-

ing with any other State in the Union;
and in respect to that State, thus as
fully in the Union as Massachusetts
herself, having a'l the rights that Mas-

sachusetts herself has the senator
from Massachusetts proposes that Con-

gress shall intervene and extend the
term of her Legislature two years lon-

ger than that for which it was elected
by the people. Mr. President, there
are some things that a lawyer cannot
argue against with very good temper.
I have always found that when there
was a really difficult qutstion the most
irascible lawyer cou'd keep his temp-

er in the argument of it ; but when
propositions are made that are so ut-

terly absurd as to shock the common
sense of manlind- - and the decent res-

pect of the profession for itself and the
law, it is difficult for even an old man
cf a mild temper to keep his temper as
well as he should.

But now I invite the attention again
of my friend from Massachusetts.
What is the excuse that he gives for
this ? Ho says that tho legislature of
Georgia became demoralized. IIow did
it become demoralized ? It organized
and adopted the lourteenth amend-
ment. Was that an act of demoraliz
ation ? It elected two senators, as
your reconstruction laws contemplated
it should do. Was that an act of de-

moralization ? It elected the necessa-
ry state officers whose election de-

volved upon it. Was that an act of de.
mora'ization ? On the nomination of
Governor Bullock the state senate rat
ified his nomination of all the judges
throughout Georgia. Was that an act
of demoralization? That Legislature
passed appropriation bills ; it made
laws suited to the new circumstances
of the state, laws of which nobody has
complained. Were those acts demora!- -

ization ?

What act of demoraTization, then, did
it commit ? It Was this : in accord-
ance with the opinion expressed by
the highest judicial functionary in
that state, it declared that the black
race were not entitled to hold office in
Georgia. The Legislature of Georgia,
or rather each branch for itself, having
the absolute right to determine that
question and the right to determine it
without being bound by the decision of
any judiciary, before there had been
any judicial decision to the contrary,
and acting upon what was the de-

clared opinion of the most eminent
lawyer of the State, and the most emi-
nent Radical in the State in the can-

vass in which that Legislature was
elected acting upon that advice, on
thoso principles, and with that cir
cumspection, it resolved that the ne
gro members were not entitled to their
seats, and it ousted them. That was
the first appearance of demoralization.
Then it did what I admit was all very
wrong, it seated the minority candid
ates.

What did you do ? Although this
was a question over which that Legis
lature, and that Legis'ature alone, had
jurisdiction, although this was a ques
tion under the constitution of the
State of Georgia, over which Congress
had no manner of control whatever,
any more than it has over the constitu-
tion of Massachusetts or the constitu-
tion of Ohio, or over the Legislature ot
Massachusetts or the Legislature of
Ohio, yet because that Legislature did
that you took Georgia in hand again
last December ; not because her con-
stitution was not republican in form,
the only thing you had a right to look
to, the only thing that the constitu-
tion of the United States gives you any
supervision or jurisdiction over ; not
because her cons'itution was not re-

publican in form, for you had'affirmed
that it was republican in form, bui
what you complained of was that that
republican constitution had not been
obeyed ; and you took Georgia in hand
again and passed your act of December
last.

And now, when wo are brought to
the present state of things, what is the
excuse of the senator from Massachu-
setts for perpetuating the power of the
present Legislature of Georgia ? Why,
that it was guilty of that horrible crime
of turning the negroes out and of seat-
ing the minority candidates I Let me
tell the Senator from Massachusetts
that of the men who turned the ne-
groes out, more than seventy aremem
bers of the present legislature, holding
their seats now ; and for that act,
which he considers an act of such

he proposes to reward them by
giving them a lease of power for two
years longer I Let me tell him further
that of the present members of the Le?
gislature there are fifteen or sixteen, I
believe, who were minority candidates

and who are therefore seated in the
present Legislature by just such a de-

moralizing act, just such an atrocity as
that of which the senator so eloquent-
ly complained last December ; and
now the reward which the senator from
Massachusetts proposes to grant to
those men thus illegally seated, men
who never were elected at all, men
who hold their seats by a plain and
flagrant violation of the constitution
and laws, is to give them a lease of
power for two years longer I

SENATOR WILSON'S RAW-HEA- D AND BLOODYBONES

INVENTIONS.

Senator Thurman continued at
length in review of the legal prop-
ositions involved in tho contempla-
ted legislation. IIo then passed to
the consideration of a startling de-

claration made in the Senate by
that pharasaical saint, Ilcnry Wil-

son, of Massachusetts, that "there
wero more assassinations in tho
South sinco Lee's surrender than
there were mci lost on any field
of stricken battlo during the four
years of the war." This was said
by Wilson on his responsibility as a
sworn Senator. And this is the way
that Senator Thurman disposed of
the infamous falsehood a false-

hood coined to inflame Radical pas-

sions to the pitch ot doing the in-

justice sought to bo imposed upon
Georgia. Said Senator Thurman :

I confess my amazement at hearing
such a declaration. If that is true,
there has been anarchy at the South
ever since 18C5.

The senator gets up here and tells
us that there has been no protection
for life or liberty or property in south-
ern states for four years ; and yet in
those four years those southern states
have raised a crop of cotton but for
which your greenbacks would this day
not be worth more than sixty cents on
the dollar. They have raised a crop of
cotton that has nearly brought you to
specie payments, and if you get to spe-

cie payment by this time next year it
wil be because the cotton cropoflSTO
will be as useful as the cotton crop of
1860 and 18G8. And yet a country that
can do such a thing as that; a country
through which railroads are now being
made" at the rate of more than a thou-

sand miles a year ; a country which is

prospering, fts everybody admits, and
fast regaining its lost wealth and its
lost capital, we are told, in a country in
which there is no secury for life, for
liberty, or for property ! This state-

ment is sufficient in itself to be its own
refutation.

Sir, whenever there is any scheme
particularly wrong ; whenever there is
any project in Congress that shocks
the human mind ; whenever such a
thing is to be perpetrated, as a prelude
to it or as preparatory to it, we have
this rup about outrages in
the South. We have no such thing

outrages in the North, and yet
there is not a senator on this floor,
perhaps, but saw in the month of Feb-
ruary last a detailed list in almost ev-

ery newspaper in the city of New York,
in regard to murders in that city and
vicinity. And what did that detailed
list show ? It showed a murder or a
homicide assault for every day Janua-
ry lasted in the city of New York and
its vicinity, and on some days more
than one ; one day three murdeis out-

right. Then the great city of the
country, in the city which is the pride
of the nation, in the city that lias more
churches, more schools, more institu-
tions of learning, more wealth, more
civilization than any place else, the
murders are by the day ; and yet you
hear nothing about outrages in the ci-

ty of New York.
What has been the effect, pray, of

your reconstruction measures, if this is

true ? You have had the r'outh under
the heel of military men, with the
right to try citizens by nii'itary com-

mission, untrammeled rnr juries. The
senator from Michigan Eaid that juries
would not convict down there. Where,
then, were your military commissions?
They would convict, would they not ?

Who ever heard of a military commis-
sion that acquitted ? They are com-

missions organized to convict. It
would utterly amaze any man to see a
military commission that failed to con-

vict. Why did they not punish these
assassins ? Why did they let murder
go unpunished because jurors would
not find verdicts of guilty, when the
commanding General had it in his
power to detail aboard of army officers
to try, to convict, and to hang? If
this be true, then your military dom-
ination and your reconstruction acts
have been the most miserable failure
that the wor'd ever saw.

But that is not all. You have again
and again restored you call it admit-
ting; I call it restoring them states
in the South to their right. They.have
Radical governments. What State has
had a more Radical government than
Tennessee up to the last year ? And
yet in Tennessee the Kuklux had its
origin, according to all accounts we
ha e.

Air. Fowler I belicvo that is a mis-
take.

Mr. Thurman I have always heard
it asserted so.

Mr. Fowler I should like the Sena-
tor to give some evidences of it more
than his bare declaration.

Mr. Thurman. I am glad to be cor-

rected. I was only stating it on Radi-
cal authority, and I know how uncer-
tain that is. 1 Laughter. I stand cor-

rected.
Mr. Abbott The bonrrable gentle-

man from Ohio denies that there arc
any Kuk'ux.

Mr. 'I hurman No, sir, I do not deny
any such thing. I never denied any
such thing. Your reconstruction act3
were calcu'ated to make Kuklux. I da

"not wonder that thfcy did make Ku-

klux. After putting tig'ht million
people under the heel of military men
with power to try them by court mar-
tial and military commission, and
hang them, in p'ain violation of the
Constitution, and then putting a set of
ignorant field negroes above all the
intelligence of the white race, and us

ing those instrumentalities to send
men to the Senate of the United States,
and put them in the place of govern-

ors, and in tho ITouso of Represen-
tatives of the United States, and
put them in the placo of judges,
men whose feet wcVo hardly warm
on the soil, 1 do not wonder it made
Kuklux. I am not justifying the
Kuklux.

Mr. Abbott I think the Senator
makes a very good defense of the
Kuklux.

Mr. Thurman Tho Senator may
say so. I say that it is quite natur-
al there shou'd have boon Kuklux.
I am making no defense of them.
But human nature is human na-

ture, and you cannot trample out
the impulses of tho human heart by
any laws you may make, not even
by the code of Draco itself.

Sir, yon pit these States m the
hands of the "loyal" men. You had
Tennessee in the hands oi the loyal
men ; you have bad Louisiana in
the hands of tho loyal men ; you
bavo got the old North Stato in the
hands of the loyal men ; you have
got Florida in the hands of tho loy-

al men ; j on have got every one of
thoso States in the hands of tho loy-

al men, and in addition to all this
you have hid tho military to help
you. Now, why is it that you have
not had law and order and peace ?

Why is it that in these States thus
governed by Republicanism thero
has beer, this anarchy which is spo-

ken of ? Is it because they were
slave States ? Let me call tho at-

tention of the Senator to the fact
that there wcro three other 6lavo

States. Thero was Delaware, there
was Maryland, and there was Ken-

tucky. They have not been recon
structed ; they havo not been under
the rulo of the loyal men, according
to tho definition of loyalty on this
floor ; and yet, m all this broad
land, from the Atlantic to the Paci-

fic, from Daricn to the north pole,
there havo been three moro orderly
States than Delaware, Maryland
and Kentucky. Under Democratic
administration law and order pre-

vail in them ; property, life, and
liberty aro safe. It ought to bo so,
for tho spirit of Democracy is the
spirit of obedience to Constitution
and to law. It is the very incarna-

tion of peace, law, and order, and
tho best thing. yon can do, Senators
of tho Republican party, tho very
best thing that could happen to rc--
storo law, order, peace, prosperity
and happiness to that southern
country would be for Radicalism to
abdicate there and Democracy to
be installed in power.

Mr. Morrill, of Maino The Sena-

tor will allow me to suggest, saving
and &ul excepting always the city
of New York.

Mr. Thurman ' Saving and ex-

cepting the city of New York ?"
IIow is that ?

" Mr. Morrill, of Maino That is
Democratic.

Mr. Thurman I thank the Sena-

tor from Maine. Who is it that has
teen the governing party in New
York 6inco the Radicals have been
possessed of the legislature of that
State? The Mayor? No, sir. No,
6ir ; he has had scarcely any more
power in the city than I have had
in it. Aro tho common council ?

No, sir ; they have no power what
soever. The whole polico is in the
hands of a board established by the
Legislature of tho Stale, and its
licad appointed, I belicvo, by the
governor of the State.

Mr. Morrill, of Maino My hon
orable friend must remember that
despite tho aid of the state police
thoso murders take place in thatci
ty.

Mr. Thurman Yes, sir ; I dare
say they did ; and I dare say mar
dcrs take placo in Massachusetts ;

and I havo heard of somo of them
in Maino. Laughter. They take
place, I think, even in my good
Stato of Ohio, that expends moro
than six million dollars a year,
drawn from the pockets of the peo
ple, in the support of common
schools. Think of that, Senators I

Tho commoc Echool svstcm draws
from tho pockets of our people
more than six million dollars a
year, and our Statu has so many

pcoplo that positively tbey
havo to build churches every yenr
to supply thoso who want seats in
them to a degreo that is perfectly
amazing. And you all know, who
havo seen Ohio, that her citizens
are a law-abidin- g set of people;
but even thero they aro horrible to
mention. Yoa cannot take up a
newspapor without reading of them.
If this condition of tht. South, noth-
ing moro than the condition of the
north; if it is simply the normal
condition of society ; if it is simply
what happens everywhere for
there have been Traupmanns in

as well asm France if that
is so, what reason havo yoa to
complain, what reason havo you to
mako a fuss about it ?

No ; you go upon tho principle
that the South is in an abnormal
condition ; that property is not as
safo, that life is not as safe, that lib-

erty is not as safo there as in the
North. That is tho reason why
you say that something needs to bo
douo. You bavo tried to bring a
bout a normal condition of things
by military rulers, by loyal legiela
tares, by loyal governors, and by

all the machinery of loyalty. You
have tried to do "that now for
i a nnr.CI iet
that it is an utter failure.

Gentlemen, give it up. Let the
pcoplo of thoso States, tho majority
of tho pcoploof those States, resume
the rule which belongs to the maj-

ority in a republican government ;

let them havo onco moro good De
mocratic governments in those
States, and you will havo once more
law, order, liberty and peace and
prosperity.

THE NEGRO SENATOR.

The New York Independent
thinks it is indclicato even to men-

tion that Revels 13 a negro. That
paper says :

"It has njver been our editorial
practice, in mentioning the access-
ion of new Senators, to dilate on the
exact shade of their eyes, or the
prcciso tint of their lips, or tho de-

finite hue of their hair, so, in the
present case, it would be indelicate
for ns to allude to any natural pe-

culiarity in Senator Revels which
may happen to render his personal
appearance different from that of
his compeers in tho Senate Chamb-
er In-

deed, it seems to us that, whether
in politics or in society, to be too
sensitive concerning a gentleman's
color is r.s great a breach of decor
um as to be too curious concerning
a lady's age. Every gentleman has
a gentlemanly color, just as every
live lady has a ladylike- - age. More-

over, is not Justice blind ? Does
sho not wear a bandage over her
eyes ? Then what business has she
to know tho complexion of Mr. Re-vsl-

or Mr. Bayard, or of any oth
er Senator ? We lay it down as a
fundamental proposition, that the
American citizon ought to have no
color. Nay, more, and ought to
have no sex." .

Docs the Independent really be
licvo that tho Radical press could
forego its in5nito exultation over
the "accossion" of a negro to the
Senate, and ignoro a fact which is
one of the achievements of the Ra-

dical part, and that, loo, "by
forco of arms ?' If the people ol

ilississippi, in advance of Massa-

chusetts, had really sent a negro to
the Senr.to, we should certainly
have chronicled the fact as alike
cunou and interesting. And when
General Adclbcrt Ames, of the U-uit- ed

States Army, being master of

the situation, chooses himself as
one Senator, and effects an aim of
of his party by choosing a negro as
tho other, that, too, it seems to us,
is a fact worth mentioning in the
history of what was onto the "Aio-d- ol

Republic." A negro pit into
the Senate by sheer military pow-

er, in utter contempt of the well
known feelings of the great major-l'- y

of tho people of tho United
States ! Surely that is a fact that
the press ot the country ought not
to ignore.- -- Phila. Press.

Bad Bed-Feu.o- ws Exceedingly bad!
No tobacco-us- er is fit for a

He is giving forth pestilen
tial vapors from all the pores of He
skin. He is an embodiment of per-
petual miasm. The immediate atmos-

phere surrounding him is inevitably
impregnated and polluted with the
effluvia which emanates from his whoI
surface. He becomes a perfect walk
ing distillery of deadly essence, send-

ing forth its fumes and vapors into
the surrounding atmosphere Hie
mouth is the mi l which grinds out
the weed, and his whole body tho dis-

tillery for the essence. Pat a chewer
or smoker into a vapor bath with no
tobacco in the room, and in a short
time the whole room will be stronply
scented with tobacco effluvia that em
a nates from his body, l'uthim into
a w ai m bath and cetoup a perspiration:
then put that water upon flies or ver-
min or plants and it will instantly de
stroy them txchange.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BUY SINGER'S IM-

PROVED FAMILY

SEWING- - MA-

CHINE.
J. C. STONE, Agent.

aprill5,lS70-- f.

Legal A oil cc.
Hannah Smith and William "VT. Smith,

her husband, whose place of residence is
unknown, will take notice that a petition
was filed against them on the 4th of April,
A. J)., 1870 in the Court of Common Heas
within and for the fcuntr of Jlorj-a- n aud
State ot Ohio, by John Gibbins, and is now
pending, wherein naid John Gibbins de-

mands partition and assignment ofdewer
to Mariah JlT.('hace, of and in the follow-

ing real estate, towit : Situate in said
county of Morgan and State of Ohio, and
known, designated and described as follows,
beginning at the southeast corner of the
southwest quarter of section number seven
(7), of town number eight (S), of range
number twelve (12), ol the Ohio t'ompany's
purchase : A chestnut 12 inches, bears
north 13 degs west 21 and W. O 20 in., bears
north 80 degs west 29 ; thence north degs
west 51.40 reds to a stake, a poplar 10, north
4SJ-- i degs east 5 and a poplar 10, south 39
east 24 ; thence north i degs east 57
rods to a stake in the road ; thence on an
easterly course along the road about 35.75
rods to the west line of the Dethel meeting
house lot ; thence south about three rods to
the southwest corner of said meeting house
lot ; thence east 10 rods to the east
line of said quarter ; thence south 1 dega
west 57 rod to the place of beginning, con-
taining eighteen and one-h- alf (18)4) acres,
more or less, and that at the next terra of
aid Court the said John Gibbins will ap

ply Sot an order that partition may be made
of and said dower be assigned ru said pre-
mises. JOIIN GIBBITS.

By J. T. Crew, his attorney.
AprilS,1870-fiw- .

I We are ruined, not by what we

fivejy but bv what thInk we
1 ' therefore, never go abroad in
search of your wants; if they be real
wants, they will come home in search
of you, for he who buys what he does
not want, will soon want what he can-

not buy.

WALL PAPER.
AXD

indow Sjliades,
AT TH

B00KSTORE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK ! !

SrLESDID VARIETY OF PIT-TEll- S.

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES!!

We have now in toclc the largest and
most xeellent assortment of Wall Paper
and Window Shades ever brought to

and are determined to sell the
sameattuch low figures as that it will bean
inducement for everybody to purchase tneir
supplies from na. Our stock is especially
attractire this season, comprising all kinds
of Taper for Dwellings, Public Hulls, Chur-
ches, Olfices, Stores, Shops, Ac., in the Tcry
greatest variety of patterns, and of such de-

sirable styles, that all cannot fail to be sui-

ted. We have
YFIXDOIV SHADES

In greater yariety and larger stock than
heretofore elegant patterns, choice Goods,
and fair prices. Our Cloth SH2DRS are Tery
handsome, in Green, Duff, Pearl, Brown and
other desirable colors, and elegantly figur-
ed. We haye a splendid article of Oi7-clol- h.

Green and Bnff American and Eng-
lish Hollands, and a larger stock of Window
Paver, idain and figured, than ever before.

Also, Wl.bW riYTlBES
Of the most improved kind, and so simple in
construction and workin- -, that everybody
that have used them will have bo other.
Our Stock of

Picture Cord,
Curtain Cord,

Tassels.
Transom Paper. Jte,

is comDlele. and we invite everybody wan- t-

ine Goods in our line to give ns a call, as we
are confident of pleading them in G.mhIs and
prices. ADAIR BKOS.

niarl3,lST0.

- o 5 e
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II. M. lOCHRRATf. C . BOZMAX.

J. r. SOXXAXSTINK.

(Lochran,

ozman,

SOLTIS-TTES- T SIDE OF THE

. J3TJJ"3IjIO

SQUAJRE,
M'CONNELSYILLE, O.,

Dealers in

HARDWARE, HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G

GOODS,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, &C.&C.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Given to tho

Fanning Implement

Machinery Trade.

IOWEBS&UEAPEKOI

SOLE AG EATS jj
in this locality for tho sale of the

Celebrated
CHAMPION

Mowers & Reapers,

"W OELD
Mower & Reaper,

and the

RUSSELL
Mower & Reaper,

MlSrrACTCRKR3 0r

Cook & Healing Stoves,
and od.l pieces of all the vaiieties of Cook
Stoves in the country ; 11 kinds of Thresh-
ing Machine Castings ; also Salt Kettles,
and Salt Flanges, Sugar Kettles, Pots, Grid-

dles, Skillets, about twenty different pat-e-

of Tlow Points, Machine Castings for
Steamboats, Saw Mills, Salt Works, Mow-

ers and Reapers ; alio Cast Iron I'himcey
Tops, Window Caps, Cellar Window Grat-iD2- 3,

and also Cast Iron Legs for Schoo- l-
house Desks and Seats.

Tin-war- e.

Have constantly on hand, manufactured to
their order, all manner of Tin ware, Stove-Trimmin- gs,

4c.

Blacksmithmg.
Manufacturers of Water Tweers, Mandrills,
Swedgcs, Ac, for Blacksmiths.

Itemember the Place :

Soth-we- st Side of the Public Square
JI l'U.N 3 ELS VILLxi, i .

marI8,lS70-ly- .

D. H.MORTLEY&CQ'S COLUMN

1). II. MOllTLEY & GO'- S-

CASH PRICE LIST OF GROCERIES ! !

.COKRECTEDWEEKLI-- J

SI
TENTHOUSANO DOLLARS WORTH

OF

GROCERIES
TO 33 E SOLD!
REGARDLESS OF EVERYTHING,

EXCEPT

THE MONEY.
L00KATTI1EPKICES.

COFFEE.
Best Rio Coffee, 4 pounds for $1 Of)

Prime Rio Coffee, 4 lbs. for SI 00
Good RioCoffeee,5 lbs for fl UO

Government Java, per pound, 30
Roasted Coffee per pound, 25

SUGAR.
9 lbs. Good N. (Means Sugar for $1 00

8 lbs. Fair N. O. Sugar, for - $1 00

7 1-- 2 lbs. Choice N.Orleans Sugar, 81 00

7 lbs. choice Pemarara, SI 00

7 lbs. Best White N. O. Sugar for 51 CO

6 lbs. Crushed Sugar fc V 00

6 lbs. Tulverized White Sugar for $1 00

J3.A11 other kinds in proportion.

T E AS
Best Young Hyson, sold all OTer

the country for $2 per lb. $1 50

Extra Young Hyson, il 35

Good Young Hyson, fl 20

Best Black Tea, 1 CO

MOLASSES
Fine Quality of Syrup, per gal., oo
New Orleans Molasses per gal.,
Sorghum Molasses, per gal., 50

TOBACCO.
Best Richmond IHackXa- -

vy Pound, perlb. . SO
Rest Richmond RIacU Na-

vy, halves & qrs. per lb. SO
Extra Richmond blk. Na-

vy, halves & qrs. perl. 15
Good Richmond blk. Na-

vy, halves &. qrs. per lb. 60
Golden Flake per lb. $1 GO

Rest bright fives per lb. 3
Rrlght Navy per lb. SO

tf. Louisville and Kentucky
brands, good, sound and war-
ranted, sold In proportion
with the above prices.

Jffiurure Rye, Bourbon, & Corn "Whis-

kies; Pale and French Brandies ; Hol-

land Gin ; Ture Imported Port Wine;
BlackWrry Brandy ; Cherry Wine, Ac,
which we warrant equal, if nt super-
ior, to any sold in the market; and
which we se 1 for Medical purposes,
and only in strict accordance with he
S ate Liquor Laws.

SUWDBIE
Carbon Oil per gal., S3

Iur English Soda, 12 lbs. for SI CO

Sifted Pepper Grainl per lb., 40

Cod Fi5h per lb., 10

Best quality of Brooms each, SO

Five two-poun- d can Tomatoes, 00

Four two-poun- d can Peaches, 1 CO

12 lbs. Carolina Itice for 1 00

flams Sugar Cured Driad Beef,
per lb., 25

One doien of No. 1 XXX Flint
Glass Chimneys for 1 vO

English Currants, 5 Ibc. for 1 CO

Cranberries per quart, 10

18 bars Star Soap for 1 00

20 bars Rosin Soap for 1 00

ALL GOODS SOLD ARE

Or the money refunded.
tgfCash paid for Butter, Eggs, and all

kinds of Produce Everybo-
dy is invited to call.

POSITIVELY NO GOODS SOLD

On Credit!
DON'T FORGET HIE TLACS,

D. II. M0RTLEY & CO..
CENTER STREET,

licCONNELSTILLE, O.
Feb:3,1370-t- f.


